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Munchausen's Syndrome & Medical Child Abuse Resource Guide
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On Wednesday, March 7th, 2012, the Cleveland-Marshall College of Law Journal of Law and Health will sponsor the symposium From Munchausen's Syndrome by Proxy to Medical Child Abuse: Shifting Focus to the Victim and Away from the Abuser. This guide provides informational resources to complement the symposium. The reader may also be interested in the Law Library's Health Law Research Guide.

**Code Sections**

Title 42 - The Public Health and Welfare. Chapter 67 - Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment and Adoption Reform. Sections 5101 et seq.


Links from Cornell University's Legal Information Institute, "generated from the most recent official version made available by the US House of Representatives."
Ohio Revised Code Sections

Title 21 - Courts - Probate - Juvenile. Chapter 2151 - Juvenile Courts - General Provisions. Section 2151.421 - Persons required to report injury or neglect; procedures on receipt of report

Title 29 - Crimes - Procedure. Chapter 2919 - Offenses Against the Family. Section 2919.22 - Endangering children.

Links from LAWriter (http://codes.ohio.gov/).

Treatises & Articles

Child Abuse Sourcebook / Joyce Brennfleck Shannon, ed. Omnipracticals, c2009. CSU Schwartz Library Reference HV6626 .52 C557 2009 (http://scholar.csuohio.edu/record=b2567206%7ES0)


For additional treatises, search the Scholar (http://scholar.csuohio.edu/search%7ES0), OhioLINK (http://olc1.ohiolink.edu/search/), and WorldCat (http://www.ohiolink.edu/resources/show_details.php?db-x_worldcat) catalogs with the subject headings Child Abuse or Munchausen Syndrome by Proxy.


Rosanna Langer, "A Dignified and Caring Mother:" An Examination of Munchausen Syndrome by Proxy Case Law, 16 Psychiatry, Psychology and Law (http://scholar.csuohio.edu/record=b11332351%7ES0) 217 (2009).


Christine Bartsch et al., Munchausen Syndrome by Proxy (MSBP): An Extreme Form of Child Abuse with a Special Forensic Challenge,
Web Resources


Nemours - [KidsHealth - Munchausen by Proxy Syndrome](http://kidshealth.org/parent/system/ill/munchausen.html) - Provides information on the diagnosis and causes of the Syndrome, as well as getting help for the child and parent/caregiver.
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137 Forensic Science International (http://scholar.csuohio.edu/record=b2477926%7ES0) 147 (2003).
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